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3rd Security Police Squadron

In the early hours of January 31, 1968, NVA and VC forces began an 
attack on Biên Hòa AB aimed at driving the US forces from Vietnam.  
The men of the 3rd SPS were determined that the enemy would not achieve 
their goal.  With limited weapons and strong dedication the men of the 3rd 
ushered in the new Security Police, with their advanced weapons that we 
know today.  We need to remember these men, both living and dead, as we 
observe the 30th anniversary of that battle.
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Son Nhut's Rocket
Spotters

" .. ,.." .... ,_...~

Security Control. .. Tango J(} .. _ Incoming Rockets
from the Northwestl ll

.177th Securitv Police Become Target Acquisitioners in
Tan .":011 Nhute ~~ elite 'fango Sector.

Securitv Control Tango I () We have incoming rockets
from the north, northwest - sound the sirens. /1 perf/co/launch
- possible J22 Mike Mikes..\1111 reading 3430. Tango Alpha
Tango, call in your readings.

During my three years at Tan Son Nhut I spent almost 30
months ill the three rocket spotting towers which were in
Alpha, Charlie and Delta sectors of Tan Son Nhut's Charlie
Flight (midnight shift). ! remember [hose radio messages
vividly today. thirty years later!

In 1969 we became Tango sector and had 10 to 12 men
assigned to the :hree lowers permanently, SSg!. James Harbert
of Pensacola. Florida was thefirst NeOle. I trained because of
my long in-country stains. I was angry when. he was given
command as a new in-country SSgt But we became friends and
still stay ill touch today.

To my knowledge 110 one ever recognized our strenuous.
exciting and stressful hut highly important duties. How many
lives did we save ,H Tall Son Nhut? Tango lO's orders read,
"The single most important security post on Tan Son Nhut."
On many occasions we had the sirens going long before the 107
mm Chinese and 122 mm Russian rockets hit. We had return
fire going out on a couple of occasions before the incoming
rockets impacted on TaT! Son Nhut Ol1I!.d surrounding areas. On
one occasion we had secondary explosions at a launch site!

It all started in late February' and early March 1968
(according to my illegal diary which I maintained and kept for
three years). I was on Tango 14 with SSgt Autrey (first name
forgotten). Wc saw these huge flare-like objects going up from
the ground off the western perimeter by the old French Catholic
Church where we had receive sniper fire during Tet in February
earlier in the year. We called it the North Church. It was the
first rocket attack. Fifty plus Russian 122's hit Tan Son Nhut
Everyone was shocked when these 122's impacted with great
destruction of lives and property and we were now under a new
set of rules to be established by on, experience and acute
vigilance on the night shift (later called Tiger Flight).

For a couple of weeks I spotted the rocket launches from
small Tango 14 in the diesel filled pit of Alpha Sector's extreme
northern perimeter of Tan Son Nhut. I got so good at it that I
was transferred to Tango 10 and learned how to use the artillery
scopes from Sgt. Dave Tolley of Maryland. Sgt. Mike Page of
Rocky Mount, North Carolina Joined me later in the year as di.d
many others during my three-year tour. I wish I could remem
ber all of their names.

None of my men were hurt during their long months but
the stress of constant vigilance ana the knowledge that others
could die if we failed our mission was stressful and few of our
hand-picked group ask to be transferred out - some because they
could not stay awake or handle the stress. We gOI the best S.P.':;
who volunteered or were chosen because of their reputation 0/1

perimeter duty as the best and most professional of Tan Son
Nhut's 377

fn
SPS Charlie flight.

In late '69 I was given command of the group as a
22-year-old sergeant. I was promoted to Staff Sergeant in
December 1%9 when I extended my tour again and length of
service by six months. Now I had to leave Tango 10, my home
for 16 months, to go to Tango I. Tango I \V8:5 the 160-foot tall
red and white checkered water tank in the ARVN Ranger
Compound visible from the SPS barracks area. down the road

(Continued on page 4)
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